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I N T R O D U C T I O N

Since the appearance of the works of ’«7EISKE 
( 1871- 1874) ,  VOIT ( 1901) ,  FORSTER (1873- 1876) and 
others of later years, numerous attempts have been 
made to determine the various factors involved in 
calcium metabolism. PATTERSON (19 0 7)» "who carried 
out feeding experiments both on himself and on 
rabbits, found that a dietary deficient in calcium 
induced no loss of calcium in the blood, and that 
with a fixed diet, the urinary calcium varied but 
slightly, the variations being parallel with total 
amounts of urine exci-eted* One of his conclusions 
was that the greater the volume of urine excreted 
the greater was the mass of salts eliminated.

About the same time BLAIR BELL (19 0 7), dis
covered a method of ascertaining the amount of calci
um in the blood. He precipitated the calcium in very 
small amounts of blood as calcium oxalate and made a 
microscopic count of the crystals. He thus obtained 
an’index* of the amount of calcium present. This 
method is certainly not as accurate or as trustworthy 
as determining quantitatively the amount of calcium 
in a given volume of blood or blood serum. The work,, 
however, was one of relative accuracy for in obtain - 
ing ’indices’ at various periods, he was able to 
make/



make a comparison of the amount of 03.1010111 present 
in the blood at these times. Following upon t h i s ,then 
BELL & HICK, (1909)» in their observations on the 
physiology of the female genital organs came to the 
conclusion that calcium played a very important part 
in the caus: tion of parturition. BELL’S previous 
findings suggested that just before birth the calcium 
of the mother’s blood increased, but fell immediately 
after confinement. BELL & HICK accordingly promul
gated the hypothesis that the increase in blood cal
cium in the later months of pregnancy is the normal 
stimulus for the induction of labour.

The findings of KASTLE & HEALY (1 9 1 2) seemed 
to confirm this hypothesis. They introduced calcium 
peritoneally into pregnant guinea-pigs, and as a re - 
suit almost invariably they got the animal3 to abort. 
According to these workers the theory of BELL & HICK 
was fully confirmed. More recently WIDDOWS (1923» 
1924) also working on the calcium content of the blood 
during pregnancy, obtained results which fully sup
ported BELL’S hypothesis, the calcium of the mother’s 
blood rising just before birth and falling immediate
ly after confinement.

UNDERHILL & DIMICK (19 2 3) on the other hand 
failed to find evidence in support of the theory of 
BELL & HICK, since their figures either fell within, 
normal/



normal limits or else blood calcium was lower rather 
than higher during the later months of pregnancy.
They worked with whole blood believing that the cor
puscles held an appreciable amount of calcium. Their 
findings led them to conclude that estimated upon 
whole blood average figures for calcium content of 
the blood of pregnant women are somewhat higher than 
non-pregnant ones. With the course of pregnancy they 
observed little change and therefore they could not 
support BELL & HICK’S contention that an increase 

in calcium of the blood at term was of direct 3igni - 
ficance in the induction of labour. They maintain 
that in general the inorganic constituents of the 
blood show little change during pregnancy. Moreover, 
according to HARDING (1925) in his review "of the sub
ject of metabolism in pregnancy, as far as blood cal
cium is concerned, only BELL & HICK and LAMARS

%
had found an increase in calcium of whole blood, but 
some had found a slight decrease in serum in the 
later months of pregnancy.

Looking through the literature it was found 
that relatively little work had been done on calcium 
metabolism during pregnancy. Comparatively little 
had been done with regard to serum-calcium of the 
rabbit/



rabbit to verify or contradict the theory of BELL & 
HICK. Various workers had preferred to work on whole 
blood, accepting the view that the corpuscles held 
an appreciable amount of calcium. Others, again, 
perhaps more recent workers, had found that the cor
puscles held a negligible amount of calcium, and, 
therefore, worked with serum. The theory of BELL 
& HICK seemed so interesting that the writer decided 
to follow up the study of calcium metabolism in the 
rabbit.

Since calcium metabolism plays such an impor
tant part in pregnancy, one is led to ask if calcium 
plays an equally important part in the reproductive 
life of the male as it doe3 in that of the female and 
whether there i3 sex-dimorjjhism in calcium metabolism.
Several years ago REACH (1 9 1 2) made a comparison of

.the amount of calcium that could be recovered from 
ashing the entire bodies of male and female white mice. 
He worked with normal and gonaelectomised males and 
females and obtained higher percentages of CaO from 
both groups of females (1*283 normal; 1*2 75 castrated) 
and lower percentages from both groups of males (1*180  

and 1*005). REACH accordingly arrived at the conclu
sion that - "here we have a secondary sexual charac
ter - the females of these animals are richer in Ca 
then/



than the males". In later years HAMMETT (1923) 
working on the femur and humerus of rats earlier 
thyroparathyroidectomised at 100 days, found the 
amount of calcium in the males unchanged but slight
ly less than normal in the females, again suggesting 
some difference in the calcium metabolism of the 
sexes.

That there is sex-dimorphism in calcium meta- ■ 
bolism has been shovm by RIDDLE & HONEYWELL (1925) 
in their study of calcium metabolism in the pigeon. 
They worked on blood serum employing the method of 
KRAMER Sc TI2DALL, and obtained two determinations 
from each bird at intervals of ten days. They obtain
ed sex-dimorphism, the males as a group showing a 
lower and the females a higher calcium-content. They 
state, however, that only on a, basis of sex had they 
found a consistent grouping of values.

KLISIEOKI (1926) taking up the study of the 
difference in composition of male and female blood, 
found that in normal women the value for urea-nitro- 
gen runs from 5.24 to 10.05 mg. per 100 cc. and in 
normal men from 10.8 to 17.9 mg. per 100 cc. thus 
showing that there is sex-dimorphism as far as the 
blood/



blood is concerned, for he obtained similar results 
in animals as he did in man. Another instance of 
sex-dimorphism was shown by CHAUDHURI (19 26) who, 
working in these laboratories on the erythrocyte 
count in sexually normal fowls, found definite sex- 
dimorphism, the number of erythrocytes in a unit vo
lume of blood being significantly higher in the 
adult male than in the adult female. His work is in 
general agreement with the findings of BLACHER, whom 
he quotes. CHAUDHURI points out in his paper that 
for sex-dimorphism the birds must be sexually mature 
and normal, because he found no difference in the 
erythrocyte count in sexually immature male and fe
male fowl3. Now»if there is such definite 3ex di
morphism in the erythrocyte count, and if the erythro
cyte holds an appreciable amount of calcium, then 
working with blood one should obtain sex-dimorphism 
in calcium-metabolism. If one obtains a difference 
in whole blood, it would be very interesting to find 
sex-dimorphism in the calcium of blood serum.

It is not so long ago since KANOILOV (1922 - 
19 2 3)originated what is now known as the MANOIIOV’S 
reaction. He was able to distinguish the sexes by 
applying certain chemical reagents. Since hi3 work 
on/



on plants, his reaction lias been applied to tissues 
and blood of mammals to distinguish the 3exes. Some 
workers are confident of the MANOILOV reaction but 
others are not. ALSTEKBERG & HAKANSSON (19 2 6) 
state that only oxidising and reducing substances play 
any part in MANOILOV'S reaction, and that they could 
trace no relation between sex and this reaction. CREW 
(1 9 2 7} in his paragraph on sex-dimorphism refers to 
GRAZENBERG (1922), MANOILOV (1922-23), SATINA &

A
DEMEREC (1925) and EDLBACHER & ROTHLER (1925) who
have recently described certain pieces of experimenta
tion that bear directly upon thi3 question of sex di
morphism, for they confirm the impression that the 
sexes are biochemically distinct.

On examining the literature one is somewhat con
vinced that the sexes are biochemically distinct. 
CHAUDHURI'S work on the erythrocyte count has shown 
that sex-dimorphism in a physiological sense is very 
evident. At the same time the distinction between the 
sexes may be so insignificant that it is noticeable 
only at certain periods. RIDDLE & REINHART (19 2 6)» 

in their work on calcium metabolism in the pigeon and. 
ring dove,found a fairly constant value for the males. 
This value was the same for the females except at ovu
lation, vdien there was a great increase in calcium. 
These/



These workers accordingly state that there is no sex- 
difference in the resting periods, "but there is very 
evident sex-dimorphism at the ovulation periods. If 
such is the case in the pigeon, it would be very in
teresting to find sex-dimorphism in the calcium meta
bolism in rabbits. With this object in view the 
writer decided to continue his experiments on rabbits 
of both sexes, and, having collected data, to make a 
comparison of the values for the sexes.

A continuation of the study of calcium 
metabolism in rabbits leads one to consider what rela
tionship there may be between the serum-calcium con
tent of the mother end her offspring. An examination 
of the literature shows that I1 Ell GBR (1912) made com
parison of the iodine content of desiccated, fat-free
glands of the ewe and foetus and of the sow end foetus.

%In every case the glands of the mother showed a higher 
percentage of iodine. Since then comparatively 
little work has been done on the calcium content of 
maternal and foetal blood or serum, and that which 
has been done is more or less recent. This line of 
research, moreover, has been followeu up mostly in 
cattle and in the human. ROBINSON & HUFFMAN (1926) 
found that the blood of the mother at calving had a 
lower calcium content than that of the calf, and that 
the tendency in the case of the calf was to
decrease during the first week. In



the ca3e of the mother there was a drop in calcium 
at the close of pregnancy, but after calving there 
was an immediate ri3e, which frequently was not com
pleted for several days. HELLMUTIi (1925)»working on 
the human,found that the calcium in the foetal blood 
was always 20-30^ higher than in the maternal blood. 
H. A. 5c H.I. MAT TIL (1922), also working on the 
human, found on the other hand that at birth infant's 
and mother's blood were the same in calcium content , 
and during several months after birth, the calcium 
in the infant’s blood increased, reaching a variable 
maximum, often double that at birth. Thereafter 
there was a gradual decrease in the infant's blood. 
HARDING (1925), in his review of metabolism during 
pregnancy, shows that Ca, P, Na, and K appear to be 
higher in foetal than in maternal blood. These 
various findings in blood calcium indicate that foe - 
tal blood has more calcium than maternal. ROBINSON 
& HUFFMAN have shown that at the close of pregnancy 
there was a drop in calcium in the maternal blood, 
followed by a rise immediately after calving. Now 
if the calcium level is maintained in the foetal 
blood, at calving, it is reasonable to presume, there 
would be more calcium in foetal than in maternal 
blood as was found by HELLMUTH. But H.A. & H.I.
MATTil/



MATTIL. 5>und that the calcium in the foetal blood 
equalled that in the maternal blood. These findings 
are somewhat conflicting, so it was thought advisable 
to group together the data for the mother rabbits, 
obtained so far, and compare them with data obtained 
from their litters. In this way it seems possible 
to make a comparison in the calcium of maternal and 
foetal blood.

MATERIAL/
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FIG. 2. BLEEDING BOX with RABBIT in POSITION.



M A T E R I A L

Rabbits were found to be the most convenient 
animals to work with, for it was necessary to obtain 
samples of blood frequently and for a period of time 
from the same animal. Choosing a rabbit with fairly 
large ears, it was found possible to obtain the ne
cessary samples of blood from the ear veins as fre
quently as the experiments required them. The drawing 
of the bl°od was done usually every third day, but this 
in no way weakened the animal or upset its metabolism. 
Provided the animal was adequately fed and looked 
after, there was no difficulty in obtaining the requir
ed amount of blood from it. The bleeding was done very 
conveniently by placing the animal in a wooden box, 
which was long and broad enough to hold the«-larger size 
of rabbits. (See PIGS. 1 & 2.) The space for the 
rabbit could be adjusted to suit the length of the ani
mal by moving the back end B., i.e. by lifting it up 
and placing it into the vertical slots or grooves b., 
on the sides of the box. The front end A., of the box 
v/as fashioned out at its bottom to accommodate the neck 
of the rabbit, and thi3 like the back end also fitted 
into two vertical grooves. The lid of the box C,, was 

s o /



2 2 .

sc fashioned that it slid into two horizontal grooves 
c. on the sides of the box, and on being moved into 
position it closed in both the front end bach ends of 
the box, as well as the body of the rabbit, leaving 
only the head of the rabbit projecting out at the 
front.

With the rabbit held in this position bleeding 
was easily done by making a small incision with the 
end of a razor over one of the ear-veine, and collect
ing the blood into a small tube. Shaving, washing or 
disinfecting the seat of operation was unnecessary, 
provided the ear was clean and not too abundantly 
covered with hair. If the vein did happen to be hid
den by a too thiclc growth of hair, it was best to 
shear off the hair with a pair of scissors. The 
blood was collected into a small flat-bottomed tube 
measuring 5*5 crQ* 7- ~*8 cm. with the walls 0*5 Em. in 
thickness. It was found less convenient to catch the 
blood if the walls were much thicker than 0*5 J™1* The
tube v/as graduated on the outside in 2 cc. sc that
there was no difficulty in knowing when one had col
lected 4 cc., the required amount to give the volume
of serum necesssry for analysis. For the sake of
convenience, it was best to have a tube for each rab
bit,/



rabbit, numbering it the same as the number of the 
rabbit.

Having collected 4 cc. blood, the haemorrhage 
was stopped by digital pressure, wiping away the 
blood from around the incision and applying a drop 
of collodion. When this collodium set, it formed a 
shin over the incision and prevented haemorrhage, if 
the rabbit scratched its ears. For the next sample 
of blood from the same animal, the incision was made 
s. few mm. below the last one, and in this way it was 
possible to work down the length of the vein from its 
wider end to its finer branches. After collecting 
4 cc. the tube was corked up and put aside for the 
blood to coagulate over night. Formally the blood 
coagulated quite satisfactorily over night, but tem
perature had a marked effect on the degree of coagu
lation, in sc much that during summer 4 cc. bT ood 
gave at least 2 cc. serum, but during winter, unless 
the room had been kept warm during the whole day, the 
same volume of blood gave less than 2 cc. serum. The 
right amount of serum was obtained, however, by heat
ing the tubes for a. few minutes over a radi©,tor, a 
few hours before the serum would be required, and 
then cooling them to room temperature by placing in 
cold water.

During the warmer weather it was an 
easy matter collecting 4 cc. blood from each rabbit, 
but/
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but in colder weather the blood did not flow so free
ly, and often it was a difficult matter obtaining th<e 
4 cc. Friction with the fingers over the vein some
times enabled the blood to continue i-ftfl flow, but it 
was found best to transfer the rabbit in a basket to 
the top of a radiator. After a few minutes the ears 
became warmed up and bleeding coulcl be done as easily 
as on a warm day. By this means it was found possible 
to bleed the rabbits even on the coldest days.

It was an easy matter bleeding the adult or 
almost adult rabbits, as described above, but it was 
practically impossible to bleed the young litters in 
the some way. Until the young rabbits were about a. 
month old, it was out of the question placing the 
sucklings into the bleeding box, for the purpose of 
obtaining blood from them. With the larger breed of 
rabbits, when the young rabbit was s. month old, it 
was possible to place it in the bleeding box, and the 
blood was obtained as described. With the rabbits 
younger than a month, it was found best to obtain sam
ples of blood by decapitation. Until the rabbits 
were two to three weeks old, it was not possible to 
obtain 4 cc. blood by decapitation, but usually 
enough/



enough blood could be collected to give 1 cc. serum. 
The blood of the litters talcen out by laparotomy ’ 
was also obtained by decapitation. In this latter 
case each foetus did not yield even 2 cc. blood, 
but enough blood was collected from dll the foetus
es removed, to give at least 2 cc. serum, the re
sult serving as an average for the whole litter.

From the results of previous investigators 
it would seem that the ordinazy food of the rabbits 
would not make differences in their calcium metabo
lism. The rabbits used in the experiments were fed 
and attended to by the writer. The foods given were 
the ordinary rabbit foods - cats, bran, flaked maize, 
wheat, hay, cabbage leaves and other green stuff in 
the form of clover hay. When the rabbits were given 
green feeding in the form of cabbage leaves, and 
fresh green grass they did not,need water, but fail
ing green stuff, they were watered twice a day. It 
seems justifiable to assume that the food and daily 
care and attention to the rabbits would make no vari
ations in the calcium findings. Experience showed 
that the animals were not to be handled harshly or 
excited unnecessarily, as this assuredly led to a 
fall/
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fall in the serum calcium -which, was not expected. 

Although the ordinary food of the rabbits would not 

tend to alter the calcium findings in the serum to 

any great extent, in the case of the urine, however, 

there seems to be a loss of calcium in proportion 

to the volume excreted. Por this reason it was con

sidered best to work with venous blood, which could 

be obtained quite easily from the ear veins.

TECHNIQUE/
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T E C H N I Q U E .

The method adopted for the whole series of 

analyses was that of KRAMER & TISRAEL (1 9 2 1 ) with 

slight modifications. As a rule the serum of four 

rabbits was worked with each morning, since the cen

trifuge held no more than four tubes. Eour 2 cc. 

pipettes were used for delivering the serum, and 

these being marked I-IV., there was a separate pi

pette for each tube. The same four animals were 

bled in the same order every third day, so that the 

serum of the same animal was always delivered with 

the same pipette, thus eliminating any inaccuracies 

there might be due to slight differences in volume 

of the 2 cc. pipettes. In the analysis the end 

point was obtained after titration with a 2 cc.

microburette. On testing,this microburette was
■*

found to be accurate. Before using the 2 cc. pip

ettes, the volume of each was compared with the 

volume of the microburette, and those proving inac

curate were rejected. So it may be assumed at this 

point, that the 2 cc. pipettes used for analysis 

were accurate as compared with the microburette.

The centrifuge tubes used were small and conical and 
were/
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The routine and technique used for the analy

ses were:-
2 cc. sat.ammonium oxalate was poured in

to each of four centrifuge tubes. Using the neces

sary pipette for the serum of the rabbit of the 

same number, 2 cc. serum, was dropped into the oxa

late, and the pipette left in a slanting position 

for the serum clinging to the sides to drain to the 

tip. In the meantime the centrifuge tube was shak

en in a circular motion, great care being taken not 

to splash the slightest drop of liquid out of the 

tube. The pipette was then completely drained into 

the tube which was again shaken up till all the par

ticles of precipitate were seen to be disturbed. 

After the four centrifuge tubes were so treated, the 

inside of each tube was wa,shed down with 2 cc. dis

tilled water, delivered with a 2 cc. pipette kept 

for that purpose only¿ The four tubes were then 

allowed to stand for 3 0 minutes, allowing time for 
all the calcium to be precipitated.

The tubes were then centrifuge^ in an elec

tric centrifuge at full speed (about 3 » 0 0 0 revs.per 
minute) for £ to 1 0  minutes. If the centrifuge is 

in proper functioning order, this time is sufficient 

for all the precipitate to be separated. The super

natant/

were graduated  t o  hold  10 c c .



supernatant fluid was removed by decantation; by 

gently sloping each tube, and then leaving the tube 

in a slanting position to drain off all the liquid.

The test tube holder was modified to hold these 

tubes both upright and in a slanting position. After- 

five minutes, the mouth of the tube was dried with 

a clean duster, and 2 cc. 2% ammonium hydroxide was 

poured in, after which the precipitate at the "bottom 

of the tube was thoroughly shaken up in the liquid.

The inside of the tube was then washed down with 2ec 

2/ HH^OH. Having treated the four centrifuge tubes 

thus, they were centrifuged at mâximptm speed for 5 

minutes, the supernatant liquid decanted off, and 

the tube left in a slanting position for as long as 

possible, to drain off the liquid. The mouth of the 

tube was then dried, and the precipitate was ready to 

be dissolved and titrated. The method of KRAMER & 

TISDALL demands that the precipitate should be, 

washed three times to free it from magnesium, but a 

publication that year of CLARK & COLLIP (1 9 2 5 ) and! 

personal experience showed that one washing of the 

precipitate with 2% NH4 OH was sufficient to free it 
from magnesium.

Having dried the mouth of the tube 2 cc.approx.

H.H 2 0 O4. was poured in and the precipitate dissolved
by/



by heating the tube in a boiling water bath for a few

minutes. While still hot the liquid was titrated as

quickly as possible with a weak solution of potassium

permanganate delivered from a 2 cc. microburette

graduated in 0*01 cc. The titration was done drop-

wise to lessen the chances of going over the mark,

the end point being taken when the pink colour last-

ed for at least 1 minute. The calculation was done

from the formula:-

xce KUnOfl x  1 0  x  y ™ mgm.Ca per 1 0 0  cc.serum 
• 01

where x = volume of KMnO,, used 
and y = normality of EMnO^ 

y was found by titrating the KMnO^ against IT/lOO 

U3^nS the formula: 
lOcc * OUT Ha_C 0 x *01
   ¿ a .Ar,  ______= y*

x ce KMnO
4

1 0  cc 17/100 Ha2C204 being titrated against the
KMnO .4
The permanganate solution was made up according to.
HALVERgOIi & BERGEIM (1 9 1 7 ) but the 0*0133U KMn04  

was diluted still furthec to make the solution in the 

neighbourhood of 0*0117^. The strength of this KMn04  

solution was determined every day by titrating againi 

IT/lOO lTa2 C^i/)_(S5 rensen), made up as described by 
KRAMER and TISDA1L (1921).



I. CALCIUM METABOLISM in the PREGUAIJT 

and LAO TAT IIIG RABBIT.

The experiment was started on three Hima

layan virginal rabbits, which were about six months 

old. Blood was taken from each at three-day inter

vals for abort a month before they were mated. In 

this period the calcium in their blood serum varied cs 

much as 13 to 15 mgm. per 100 cc. serum, the drop or 

rise sometimes being as much as E mgm. at the end of 

three days. This showed that there was variation,but 

the variation was not taken as being abnormal, because 

preliminary work that had been done showed as much 

variation. Miscellaneous rabbits had been bled pre
viously for a period of a few weeks, and their varia

tions appeared as great as those exhibited by the

Himalayan rabbits. Consequently the variations shown
%

by these latter rabbits were not accepted as being 

abnormal. The variations, moreover, in these Himala

yan rabbits appeared to be mere or less regular, i.e. 

one day the finding was 15.05 mgm.Ca; three days 

later the value had fallen to 13.76 mgm} six days 

later there was a rise to 14.37; nine days later there 

was a fall to 13.07 mgm} while twelve days later there 

was a rise to 15.14 mgm. There was somewhat of a 

regular/
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At the end of practically a month the3e three 

Himalayan does were mated, and the "bleeding was 

continued at 3“âay intervals, assuming that they

were all pregnant. Rather than submit columns of
<♦

figures, it .'Was thought best to submit the results 

in the form of graphs. The results obtained from 

these three Himalayan does are shown in Graph I., 

whicZn shows a graph of the periods of pre-pregnancy, 

pregnancy and lactation. Here it will be seen that 

in early pregnancy there is not very much difference 

between one pregnant rabbit and another, and there 

are variations as there were before pregnancy. The 

amount of calcium in the serum again varied roughly 

between 1 5  and 1 3  mgm., and till about the middle of 

the period of pregnancy, it is difficult to distin

guish between one doe and another. It will be seen
0

that on the l8th day of pregnancy, the values for +A 
0 0
+B and +C were 14*43 uigm., 14-19 mgm., and 15*17 mgm. 

respectively. Three days later the value for $A had 

fallen slightly below those of -Pb  and -?C, the values

being 13*52,14 * £ 5  & 14*76 mgm. respectively. Six

days after thi3 , i.e. on the 2 7 th day of pregnancy, 

the values of $B and ?C were 13*76 mgm. and 14-66 mgm. 

while that of ?A had fallen suddenly to 11*26 mgm. 

Three/

r e g u la r  r i s e  and f a l l .
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Three days later the value for +A rose hut v/as still
o olower than those of +B and +C, the values being 12*

64 mgm, 14 * $ 6  mgm. and 15*33 mgm. respectively. Two 

days after this ?A littered, i.e. the minimum for 

the period of pregnancy was reached five days prior

to parturition. It will be noticed from the graphs 
othat only +A showed this sudden drop in the serum .

calcium, and moreover, she was the only rabbit that

littered, and entered into a period of lactation.

During the early period of lactation there is not

much difference between the three rabbits, but at
othe end of the second week of lactation +A showed a

sudden drop in her serum-calcium to 11.9 mgm. Three

day3 later there was a still further drop to 10*5 mgm

i.e. the lactation minimum. Three days after this

minimum was reached, the serum-calcium soared to

18*13 mgm., three days after which the figure dr;opp~
° oed to normal. During this period +B and +C showed

no remarkable variations, the values still varying

between 1 3  and 1 5  mgm. Throughout the remaining
0period of lactation the serum-calcium of +A remained 

normal, also varying between 1 3  and 1 5  mgm.

In the Himalayan rabbit the ear-1ength is 

rather small and, therefore, the same ear was cap

able/

o
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capable of a limited number of bleedings. It was 

found more convenient to have a larger length of ear, 

so that the same ear did for more numerous bleedings. 

The Department was fortunate in obtaining young rab

bits that were crosses between the Belgian Hare and 

the big lop-eared Flemish Giant. These rabbits

proved to be excellently suited for bleeding purposes 

and could be bled conveniently for at least a year 

at three-day intervals.

Work was started on five does of the Belgian 

Hare crosses ft\D, E, F, G & H. They were all of the 

same rage, about five months, but appeared the 

smallest and was accordingly kept unmated for a while 

and, therefore, served as a control. These five does 

were not necessarily bled on the same day, but all 

were bled at intervals of three days.

Graph II. shows a graph of the figures for
%

each of the does ft) and ftl, and as %  was kept unmat

ed, the graphs show whatever differences there may be 

between a pregnant and a virgin doe. Till just be

fore parturition.it will be again noticed there is 

practically no difference between the figures for 

one doe and another. Two days before parturition, 

however, the graph of ft) shows a sudden fall to the 

pregnancy minimum. Eight days before parturition the 

figure/



figure for +D was high, 15*58 mgm., hut three days 

after this there was a fall to 14*27 rogm, three days 

after which was J;hesudden fall to the pregnancy mini

mum of 11*55 mgm. At this point we may say there is 

a distinct difference between the pregnant and the 

non-pregnant rabbits. This difference, however, is 

very transitory, because a week after parturition, 

the figure for the once pregnant rabbit rises sud

denly to normal, 13*78 mgm., 14*3 mgm. etc.

The litter of was 3till born, so that no 

lactation period followed. was, therefore, mated 

up again soon after, but unfortunately she was allow

ed to remain unmated for too short a time to make a 

true comparison between the two does. Even after 

was remated and made pregnant for the second time, 

there appeared to be little or no difference between 

the figures for the two does, till towards the close 

of pregnancy. Again, 8 days before parturition the 

serum-calcium of showed signs of declining. Two 

days before parturition the fall was again sudden, 

though not so great to the pregnancy minimum of 12*34 

mgm. but three days after parturition the figure 

soared to normal, 14*28 mgm. Early in the lactation 
peri od/
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period, there seems to be no difference between the 

two does, but at the end of the first and second 

weeks of lactation, respectively, there is a fall in 

the serum-calcium of ^D, and a minimum is reached 

which is much lowerr than the pregnancy minimum, two 

minima 10*75 ragm. and 1 0 * 2 7  mgm. being recorded. 

During this period the figures for ?H, it will be 

noticed, are between 1 3  and 1 5  mgm.

Graph III shows graphs for the figures of 

■P-fe, 3?, and G. In early pregnancy there is some 

slight variation in the figures for the 3ame animal, 

but there is not much difference between one animal 

and another. Soon after the mid-pregnant period 

is reached, there seems to be a rapid rise in the 

serum-calcium., shown by all three does. The maximum 

seems to be reached by the 10th day before parturi
tion, after which there is a rapid, and in the case 

0of +F a sudden fall to the lowest pregnancy minimum 

of the three does. About the tenth day before partu

rition, the figures for the three does were 15*93- 
15*25 mgm. and 14*92 mgm. respectively. Two days be

fore parturition ?G had fallen to 10*67 mgm., +D to 

8 * 7 4  mgm. and a day before parturition Pe to ll*0 8mgm
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It is interesting to note that the graphs of all the 

animals that were truly pregnant 3how often a mark

ed increase in the 3 erum-calcium towards the close 

of pregnancy, hut always there is a sudden fall 

(1, 2, or 3 days) before parturition.
Graph IV. shows a graph of the serum-calcium

0of +H, hut this time in a pregnant condition, There 

are slight variations in early pregnancy, hut as 

the mid-pregnant period passes, there seems to be a 

fall with soon a rapid rise to over 1 5  mgm. Follow

ing this there are slight variations hut a day be

fore parturition there is the usual sudden fall to 

the pregnancy minimum of 11-17 mgm. To complete the 

similarity with the figures for the other rabbits, 

two days after parturition the serum-calcium soared 

to 14*65 mgm.and six days after this to 16-15 mgm., 
the lactation maximum.

An examination of the graphs shows that in 

every case of true pregnancy, followed by a period 
of lactation, there is a sudden rise after parturi

tion to normal and sometimes above normal in serurn- 
calcium. In the case of +A, during the first two 

weeks of lactation, the serum-calcium remained fair

ly high, i.e. in the neighbourhood of 14 mgm. Soon, 

after/



after this there seemed to he again a sudden fall, the 

minimum reached "being much lower than that.before par

turition, e.g,' the pre-parturition minimum was 1 1 * 2 6  

mgm. whereas the lactation minimum was 10*5 mgm. Three 

days after this minimum was reached, there was a very 

sudden rise to the lactation maximum of l8*l8 mgm.
Thi3 maximum was indeed very peculiar, for three days 

later the serum-calcium had fallen to normal. i-A was 
the only rabbit that exhibited such an immense lacta

tion maximum.

The graph of +D shows that there was a sudden

rise after parturition, the figure rising to 14*28 mgm

but six days after this there was a sudden fall to

10*75 mgrn. Six days later the serum-calcium rose to

1 2 * 3 1  mgm., but at the end of nine days there was a

still larger drop to the lactation minimum of 1 0 -2 7 mgm

Thereafter, and till the end of the lactation period
the serum-calcium showed a tendency to rise rather

gradually, arriving at the normal of 14*17- ragrn. when
the young were separated from their mother.

oThe graph of +E shows that soon after parturi

tion the serum-calcium had soared to a bove normal, 

reaching the high figure of I j ? *  J J m g m , in "^e middle of 
the second week of lactation. Thereafter there was a 
rise/
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rise and fall, but the fall was never in the neigh

bourhood of the pre-parturition minimum. The graph 

of %  shows a fall during lactation, greater than 

those experienced b y  -Pe and ^G. Tw.o days before par

turition her pre-parturition minimum of 3*74- mgm. was 

found, but a day after parturition the serum-calcium 

soared to 1 3 * ^ 3  mgm.,. and three days after this to 

14*5 mgm. As lactation progressed the serum-calcium 
seemed to fall, a minimum of 1 2 * 0 9  mgm. being reached 

at the beginning of the third week of lactation. 
Thereafter the serum-calcium seemed to rise to the 

neighbourhood of 14 mgm., and remain there with slight

variation till the litter was weaned. The graph of 
o o+G shows that similar to +B her pre-parturition mini

mum of 1 0 * 6 7  mgm. was reached two days before partu

rition, On the day after parturition, her 3 erum-cal

cium also soared to 13*38 mgm. Thereafter the figure 

seemed to remain normal though there were slight varia

tions during lactation.

The graph of seems to be the most remarkable 

of these Belgian Hare crosses during the lactation 

period. The pre-parturition minimum, reached a day 

before parturition, was low, 1 1 * 1 7  mgm. but two days 
after parturition, the figure rose suddenly to 14-65 

mgm. Then -there was a slight fall, but eight days 
after/



after parturition, the abnormal maximum of 1 6 - 1 5  mgm
owas found, (c.f. graph +A). Six days after this

maximum was r ecorded, the serum-calcium fell very 

suddenly to the lactation minimum of 9*71 mgm. The 

rise to normal was as sudden for three days later 

the serum-calcium was at 14*74- mgm. The serum-cal
cium thereafter seemed to remain normal in the neigh

bourhood of 14 mgm. It must be noted that none of 

the Belgian Hare cross does showed the most abnormal 

maximum that the Hiralayan ?A showed at the close of 

the third week of lactation.

C01TCLUSI01TS/
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The graphs of the rabbits +A -  +H show 

that under normal conditions, there is little or no 

difference between the early pregnant and non-preg

nant animals, the serum-calcium being in the region 

of 14 aigm. per 100 cc. serum. There are slight 

variations at the 3-day intervals, but it is in the 

last week or so of pregnancy that it is possible to 

differentiate between a pregnant and a non-pregnant 

rabbit. Erom about a week before parturition, the 

serum-calcium, which is then normal or slightly above 

normal, commenced to fall and although four days be

fore parturition, the figure nay be above normal, a 

day or two before parturition it declines suddenly 

to the minimum of the pregnant period. The figures 

for the non-pregnant on the other hand remain more or 

less normal. This sudden fall in the serum-calcium 

before parturition is remarkable and appears to be 
true in all cases of true pregnancy in the rabbit.

According to DIXOli & MARSHALL (19£4) 

there is an Gvario-Pituitary Endocrine Mechanism 

which comes into operation at the close of pregnancy, 

"when the corpora lutea are in an advanced stage of 

involution/



involution the normal secretory activity is once more 

produced and the pituitary is excited to secrete iza 
greater quantity”, so resulting in parturition. 

According to these authors, then, parturition is caus

ed by a greater secretion from the pituitaiy. If such 

is the case, the above results show that at this spe

cial time, not only is the pituitary excited to secrete 

but a state of acidosis in the blood suddenly sets in. 

The excitement of the pituitary not only causes that 

endocrine to secrete, but also brings about a very 

sudden depression in the serum-calcium, perhaps 

through the pituitary secretion. Whatever it is that 

causes this sudden depression does its work very sud

denly, but the calcium metabolism of the mother re

gains its normality, in most cases, as suddenly.

This sudden fall in the serum-calcium prior to 

parturition, is very comparable to the fall experienced 

in rabbits that have undergone an operation, efg. a 
male rabbit had a fairly high normal serum-calcium, 14 

to 1 5  mgm., but blood collected soon after the rabbit 

was castrated, gave a reading of 12 mgm. calcium, a 

figure very much lower than was expected. This pheno

menon! us t before parturition makes the matter appear 

as if the whole system were ’’shocked1' as happens after 
:an/

5 )



an operation. The results obtained from the preg

nant rabbits fail to support the theory of BELL and. 

HICK that an increase in blood calcium at the close 

of pregnancy is the normal stimulus for the induction 
of labour. The results show rather that at the close 
of pregnancy there is a sudden fall in blood calcium 

and it is very probable that a state of acidosis in 

the blood is the normal stimulus for the induction 

of labour, and not an increase in blood calcium.

I I /



I I .  CALCIUM METABOLISM in  RELATION to  SEX.

The sense of ‘biochemical distinction between 

the semes, aroused one’s interest while doing work 

in calcium metabolism in rabbits during pregnancy 

and lactation. Previous to this, preliminary work 

had been done on vari ous rabbits to become fard liar 
with the technique for the estimation of calcium in 
blood-se run;. This preliminary work gave an indica

tion that there was little or no sere-dimorphism in 

calciuua-metabolism in rabbits, but as time went on 

and a fair amount of data had been collected, there 

seemed a vague indication that there was sex-dimor- 

phism, especially and very obviously during preg

nancy and lactation.

This part of the work was done Oh 3^ rabbits 

of both sexes. Some of them were sexually mature, 

but the others immature when bleeding was started 

on them. The blood was obtained as described pre

viously, and the calcium was estimated by the modi

fied method of KRAMER & TISDALL.

The animals used first were two male and 
three female Himalayan rabbits, members of the seme 

litter and about six months old when bleeding was 

started./
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started. The data collected do not include periods 
of p r e g n a n c y  and lactation i.e. from the time of 

mating till the weaning of the litter. The accom

panying graph (Graph V . } gives an idea of the actu

al figures obtained for a period of two months.

As noted on the graph, the females were mated, but 

only one, $A, became pregnant and littered. An ex

amination of the graph shows that only in the case 

of ?A do ¥  e see any signs of sex-dimorphism, e.g. 

when after 20 days of pregnancy there is a sharp and 

sudden decline to a minimum found 5 days before par
turition. When, however, we do not consider the 

graph of ?A and examine the graphs of her brothers 

and sisters, it is questionable if we can distin

guish the males from the females. There seems to 
be a' similar rise and fall in calcium in both sexes.

and ?C were mated but they did not become preg

nant, and this is perhaps the reason why their

graphs resemble more those of the males than that of 
c+A. The only conclusion we can come to from the 

graphs is, that except during pregnancy, there are 

no grounds for saying that there is sex-dimorphism.

Now, however, if the data for these Himalayan 

rabbits, excluding those for the periods of pregnancy 

and lactation, are subjected to treatment and the 

true mean with probable error found as suggested in 

EISHER’S booh on statistical methods we have:-



RABBIT OBSERVA
TI Olí B

HIGHEST LOWEST TRUE H E M  with 
PROBABLE ERROR

¿'A 35 15.58 H to • CD 14.71 t  .089

S3 35 15.93 13.36 14.69 Í  .065
0
+A 28 15.56 11.77 13.89 ± .109

2b 18 15.14 13.09 14.11 * .105

* 0 18 15.48 12.41 14.33 ± .13

SSa , b 70 15.93 12.87 14.7 ¿ .061

2 2 a, b.c 64 15.56 11.77 14.17 ± .068

Ac oording/
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According to the data there are slight 

differences "between the males and "between the females. 

It was,.however, thought "best to consider all the 

observations of each sex together and so find the

true mean with probable error for each sex. The esti-
.

mations then for the sexes are:-

6 S 14.7 £ .061

%% 14.17 £ .068

.'. Difference - .53 ± X/.061^+.068^ » .53 £ .091

the difference is 5.82 times its probable 
error (.091).

The data for the other adult rabbits when 

computed are:-



RABBIT OBSERVA
TIONS

HIGHEST LOWEST TRUE MEANT with 
PROBABLE ERROR

31 15.97 13.37 14.42 t .107
+ E 36 15.85 11.91 14.0 - .112

36 15.51 12.08 13.97 £ .101

+ l0T 36 16.08 12.3 13.97 -  .101
36 15.83 12.31 14.22 ± .099

<& 36 15.94 12.96 14.36 £ .088

<?D 36 15.75 12.56 14.47 £ .081

¿E 36 16.42 12.83 14.53 £ .077

¿‘¿'o fD,E 108 16.42 12.56 14.45 £ .048
0 0 ^ TT ++D - H 175 16.08 11.91 14.11 £  .047

The estimations for the sexes then are:-

¿V 14.45 i .048

14.11 ~ .047

.. Difference = .34 - \ J . 0 4 8 ' ' ’ +.047^

a .34 ~ .067
.. the difference "between the sex rallies is 5.07 

times its probable error (.067).

Graph/
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Graph. VI shows a graph of the actual

figlares for each of these rabbits with the exception

of and + G. As stated $H was kept virgin as a con- 
o otrol, while +2 and +2 were mated up. As in Graph V 

these figures show that only during the pregnant and

early lactation periods do we find great differences

between the sexes. It will be seen how at these

times the graph of +H keeps more to the level of the

males than the ether two females. In the case of the 

males it will be seen that the entire absence or even 

restriction of the sex glands fails to have any 

effect on the calcium level. The graph of (?E shows a 

sudden fall as in the case of females on the 28th 

November, but this is due to the vasectomy operation 

which was done on the 25th. Castration brought about 

the same fall, blood being taken a few hours after the 

operation. The graph shows the next value three days 

after the operation when the serum calcium was coming 

up to normal.
The results of the experiments on the 

younger 17 rabbits give data that are in line with 

those/
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those recorded so far. The 

progeny ox ++D - G, were at 

bleeding:

Babbits 1, II, III 

” IV -VI, XII 

VII - XI

XV - XVII

ages of these rabbits, 

the commencement of

6 - 7  weeks 

- XIV 7 - 8  weeks

8 weeks 

IS -14 weeks.

Their data computed as before are:-



RABBIT OBSERVA
TIONS

HIGHEST LOWEST TRUE MEAN with 
PROBABLE ERROR

(f II £3 15 • 55 12.93 14.78 -  .154
£  v n £ 6 15.48 11.45 13.79 ± .145
S  x £7 16.85 11.98 14.59 i .155
$  XI £ 6 16.79 12.61 14.77 ~ .157
d* XII £ 6 17.06 12.39 14.54 ± .151
d x i n £ 6 15.5 12.5 14.89 i  .134

<f XIV £ 6 16.97 12.99 15.08 - .127 .
d1 XV 13 16.28 14.61 15.39 i ,091

¿XVII 14 16.7£ 13. £2 15.0 £ .225

°+ ' I £ 0 16.33 12.72 14.5 - .139

9- III 15 16.51 12.08 14.47 - .195

9- IV 19 15.74 1 2 . 6 14.26 -  .15?

9- V 19 16,17 12.7 14.26 -  .131

o VI + 19 17.1 11.98 14.05 - .17

?VIII 19 15.86 11,77 14.05 - .17

2 ix 18 14.64 11.41 13.06 - .154

? XVI 18 16.53 11.33 14.61 - .22

¿’¿'ii-xvr : £09 17.72 11.45 14.59 t  .055

m  i-xvi 147 17.1 11.33 14.12 ± .064

These/
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These data are from the entire records 

of these animals, but again the periods of pregnaney 

and lactation have been omitted. On the a v e r a g e  

there appears to be sex-dimorphism. This is perhaps 

best seen if the difference with its probable error 
is computed.

¿"(ill - XVII 14.69 *■ .055

I - XVI 14.12 t  .064

.*. Difference = .57 ^ ^ . 0 5 5 ^  +.064^

a .57 t  .084

.. the difference is 6.78 times its probable 
error (.084).

The three groups of results then show 

that if the records are computed showing the values 

for each sex, the difference between the sexes is at 

least five times its probable error. If we take 

twice the error as the limit of significance (as 

suggested in FISHER’S book) then it is quite 
reasonable to suggest that there is sex-dimorphism in 

calcium-metabolism in rabbits.
The consideration of the limit of sig

nificance is arbitrary, but in the x'ecords submitted 

there/
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there is indeed a slight difference between the sexes. 

RIDDLE ADD HODEYWELnf 1925) in their work on the 

pigeon found higher calcium-magnesiurn values in the 

female, hut only on a basis of sex could they find a 

consistent grouping of values. The wo.rk of RIDDLE 

ADD REIDEAKT( 1926 )al30 on the pigeon, finds difference 

in the sexes at the ovulation periods. The results 

stated above, however, show that with the exception of 

the periods of pregnancy and lactation there is still 

a difference in the values for the sexes. These 

values show that in the males there is mere serum-cal- 

cium than in the females.
How, although the graphs show little or 

no difference in the sexes at normal times, during 

pregnancy and lactation the value for the females 

falls considerably below that of the males. This is 

perhaps natural for at these periods there is a con

siderable drain of calcium from the maternal organism. 

In conclusion it may be stated that contrary to the 

findings of RIDDLE ADD HODEYWSLL who found lower 

calcium values in the male than in the female pigeon 

and to RIDDLE ADD REINHART who found greatly in

creased/
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increased calcium values at ovulation periods in the 

pigeon, in the rabbit the calcium values are slightly 

higher in the male, always excepting the periods of 

pregnancy and lactation fbut if these periods are in

cluded in the records the calcium values for the male 

are considerably above that of the female.

I I I . /
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III. COMPARISON in OALGIUM METABOLISM 

of DOE and LITTER.

The material employed for this experi

ment were the mother rabbits so far worked with and 

their litters. As far as the adult rabbits were con

cerned the required amount of blood for an estimation 

was quite conveniently obtained from the ear-veins, 

but in the case of the litters it was much more diffi

cult. The litters.could be bled from the ear when 

they were 4-6 weeks old. This ’would have meant a 

break in the series of records so it was decided to 

obtain the blood from the young litters by decapita

tion. This performed at intervals of days gave a 

series of results corresponding to the age of the 

litter.
Having carried out some decapitations and 

obtained results, it became evident that the series 

would be more complete if analyses of the blood of un

born foetuses were made. A  worker in these labora

tories, Dr. Tamura,carried out some unilateral laparo

tomies/



laparotomies for the writer on some of the pregnant 

rabhit 3 . Three rahhits were at first operated on, 

each on the left side and the foetuses from the left 

horn of the uterus obtained, decapitated and the 

foetal blood collected. The result obtained from 

each such collection does not represent an individual 

result since each foetus would yield less than 1 c.c. 

blood. The result serves rather as an average for 

the whole litter obtained from that horn of the 

uterus. When the same rabbits were operated on the 

right side to obtain the remaining foetizses, it was 

found that these foetuses had died and were at the 

time of the second operation in a state of becoming 

absorbed. Acaordingly only three results were ob

tained for unborn foetuses, corresponding to 23, 24 

and 26 days of pregnancy. To complete this series a 

foetus from each litter was decapitated soon after 

birth and the serum-calcium determined.
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PERIOD of GES CALCIUM in m.gr. per PjL as per
centage of £TATION. 1 ^ 0  o . c . sertun

+ Pi

23 days 14.52 12.08 83 fo
24 Tf 1 2 . 6 6 13.44 106«
26 TT 8.44 14.7 174&

Soon after , gp dys. 11.17 10.47 94«Dirtli: i.e.
at the end j 
of days of

33 TT 16.42 12.95 97 «
34 TT 16.2 14.25 89 fo
36 TT 1$  . 2 2 1 1 . 0gesta tion.

Age of F±

3 days 12.17 1 1 . 1 2
9 1 Z5 f? 14.86 10.53 7125 TT 15.56. 10.3 /* n
6 6 *

7 T? 13.81 11.58 84«
8 TT 16.15 11.58 72«
9 ?T 14.74 11.23 76«

15 »? 14.27 12.76 89y>
76/o16 TT 14.74 11.23

32 FT 15.26 9.2 59«
34 TT 13.3 13.89 104«
37 IT 15,56 15.01 97«
40 TT 14.35 13.57 95r|
43 TT 13.32 13.55 102=4
46 TT 14.47 14.58 1 0 1  fo
4-8 TT 14.42 13.5 94«
49 TT 13.76 13.37 97«
50 TT 13.76 14.84 108«
52 rT 15.13 14.36 95 «
58 TT 14.04 14.04 1 0 0 «
65 TT 13.36 14.31 107«
72 TT 14.6 13.55 93«
7° TT 14.79 13.42 91«
85 fT 13.54 13.74 1 0 1 «
91 if 13.9 14.25 103/0
97 TT 14.43 14.05 97«

103 IT 14.94 15.27 1 0 2 «
109 IT 15.85 16.31 103/c
115 IT 13.65 14.0 103«
1 2 1 TT 13.33 15.51 116«
127 IT 14.76 14.76 lOO/o
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The entire results, given in a table, show 

that at the beginning of the fourth week of gestation 

maternal "blood has very much more serurn-calcium than 

the foetal, the foetal blood being 83/0 of the maternal*, 

nt 24 days of gestation the maternal blood has less 

serum-calcium than the foetal, while at Eodays the 

foetal value is 174$ that of the maternal.

Four rabbits were decapitated soon after 

birth and they show varying amounts of calcium which 

is, however, less than their respective mothers, the 

highest value being 3$ less than the mother. The re

maining figures in the table show the values for the 

litters from 3 days of age till they are 127 days old. 

Here it will be seen that calcium in the foetal blood 

is less than that of the mother until the age of 34 

days is reached when the foetal serum-calcium is 4$ 

higher than the maternal. The figures thereafter show 

that foetal blood has as much serum-calcium as the 

maternal. There are slight differences between foetal 

and maternal blood but these differences are compara

ble to those be tween one mother rabbit and another.

From/
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From the figures it may he concluded that 
even in the gestation period foetal hlood has less 

serum-calcium than maternal, until the last week of 

pregnancy when the foetal serum-calcium equals the 

maternal and surpasses it, Thi3 surpassing, however, 

is not due to a sudden increase in the foetal hlood 

hut rather to a sudden decrease in the maternal. It 

was shown previously that towards the close of pre

nancy there is a sudden drop in the maternal serum- 

calcium, this pregnancy minimum heing reached a few 

days, or at the most 7 to 10 days before parturition, 

hut after parturition there is as sudden a riae to 

normal. It will he noticed that at 26 days of ges

tation the foetal serum-calcium is 174J& of the 

maternal. How, in this case the figure for the 

mother 8.44 m.gm. was the minimum reached for the 

period of pregnancy, i.e. the serum-calcium had 

suddenly declined to the preparturition minimum. If 

the mother had not "been operated on she would most 

prohahly have littered in 2,3, or 4 days. In .spite 

of the operation, however, the rahhit littered, al

though a second operation had heen performed 2 days 

after the first when it was seen that the foetuses in 

the/
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the right uterine horn were dead. It is suggested 

that only at the close of pregnancy when the serum- 

calcium level of the mother is abnormal that the 

foetal serum-calcium is very mcuh higher than the 
maternal.

The table also shows that after parturition 

when the maternal value has become normal the 

maternal serum-calcium is higher than the foetal.
This relation seems to persist till the foetus or 

young rabbit is about a month old when its serum-cal- 

oiurn level approaches that of its mother. Thereafter 

there is as much difference between foetal and mater

nal serum-calcium as between one full grown rabbit 

and another. The data are not numerous and therefore 

not as convincing as they might be but they lead one 

to conclude generally that even during gestation 

foetal serum-calcium is lower than the maternal.

There is a steady increase with gestation but the 

value would still continue to be below that of the 

mother, but the maternal serum-calcium drops sudden

ly prior to parturition when the foetal serum-calcium 

appears to be very much in excess of the maternal. 

When/



'When the maternal value attains normality the foetal 

value is smaller "but increases with age till at the 

age of about a month there is parity.

SUMMARY/
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3 U M  M  A R Y.

(1) Prior to pregnancy the calcium content in 

the blood of full-grown rabbit3 was found to vary "be

tween 13 and 15 m.gra. per 100 c.c. serum, with 

suggestions of a significantly regular rise and fall. 

During the early period of pregnancy no difference 

between the serum-calciurn content of the pregnant and 

the non-pregnant does was found«

( ' ¿ ) 7 to 10 days before parturition the 3erum-

calcium, then high, commences to fall and one, two 

or three days before parturition there is a further 

and more sudden fall to a minimum.

(3) After parturition the calcium content is 

restored to normal by a rise as sudden as was the 

previous fall, but about the 19th day of the lacta
tion period, or thereabout, there is a second sudden 

fall to often a still lower minimum than was noted 

before parturition. Following this fall there is a 

sudden return to normal, but in some cases the return 

ends in a remarkable maximum of calcium in the serum, 

higher/



higher than any previously exhibited. Soon after

wards there is a return to normal, the calcium level 

then remaining steady till the end of the lactation 
period.

(4) Data collected from several rabbits of both 

sexes, excluding those relating to the periods of 

pregnancy and lactation, show little indication of 

any sex-dimorphism in calciuin-metabolism. If, how- 

even, these data are computed and the true mean with 

probable error found for each sex it is seen that in- 

deed there is a significant sex difference. 'The 

difference between the sexes was found to be more 

than five times its probable error, and if five 

times is taken as the limit of significance there is 

sex-dimorphism, the males having a higher serum- 

calcium content than the females.
(5) During the period of gestation foetal 

blood contains less serum-calcium than maternal until 

the last week of pregnancy when the foetal serum- 

calcium equals the maternal ana in some cases sur

passes it. This is to be explained by the sudden 

decrease in serum-calcium in the maternal blood. 

After/



After parturition when the maternal value is again 

caistant the maternal serum-ealcium le%rel is higher 

than the foetal« This relation persists till the 

young rabbit is about a month old when its serum- 

calcium level approaches that of its mother.

Lly grateful thanks are due to Dr. drew for 

suggesting this line of research and for help and 

advice gladly given throughout its progress.
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